
axes 

, 

n CUub 
fling at 
v-tnak. 

asked 
to join 

cards 
incent, 
Its. 

Theatron. tirttmatie society, is 
� ..n -tired the ev, ;It tn the Little . r .,1,1-1 of Adolph W. 0, - 

r...,honv orchestra pre- I 
NI 1 owner and operator, . � ,ficert of the year last 

sill be here all day ".1 .rns Dailey Auditorium. "1 rt.’ ’� 
st�veral informa0 ’,It- Winifred Fisher, stu. I"" 

talks tomer:an, the value and work a., especially well re� - 
lad 41, her many appearances "f 

tarok:11 ...1,1rin, many trained �� trier, last night’s must 1 
one of the finest and Pul".1 planned for the 

i matinee. Stad.ni- and adult. will be � -12ht future. . 
admitted to eit:.er performance for Cue Fined...A 
twvnty ti�e .. lit. e..414 Children may Performanc e 

�,,t- instrumental program i". admin"I iur 
In ths� .4eht fifteen, the ..,misually heavy, the fin-

ituppets Irma tie many world d the orchestra and ;sr, 
lamoUs ficrowlee., in,1�filine many mu -�,pert conducting held � 

.nd interest of the large ’ 
fhp puppet l�r, 1,-.1 1- one of the t.,hout the evening. 

first event, that .1 !eat, ha- sponsored � hi,. with lort�rs of sym-
since it, organuati� �. � �ft la -1 quarter. 1..,- third s)�mphony, the 
Its social aril% nit-, confined . � � Po, thosen opened the pro -
to holding parties al ft.- of Lil-
nom and Iledila (1,4141. r 

Dorothj. Vierra thc pfi odent of the 
-..44iet and Alizabeth .\11.4n.press, sec-
retary. ’They ha,. been working on the 
puppet project. 

�Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10�

1,- -� .1, lx . slightly* pompous he-
� a 1 mmous dead march rani 

f r2�,ften and can never be-

-� q 1th the Ernica. the Rt. 

,r; , I ttvirture of Berlioz was 
owl stimulating 

the program were Mi.-
aro Nome from Verdi 

.i.41 the Bell Song front 
Is lila, 

number WM the Pr. - 
I . irom the opera 

ot Ri, hard Wagner 
��� ad’. brine made for the , 

� .ontert of the )ear to be tr, �ill 
111.r part of the spring 4,nek. at 7 10 in ro, 

Alakf, Iluilding, if. be 

r lel 

San ..1,.se, Cal. 

$obs. Rate, 31.00 

Per Quarter 

ean bat 

ftttr Totirgr ants 
Attend 

Masquerade Ball 
March I Oth 

- ’s sl .,1 1.1 I 111 s. \\ 1 li",l.s1).\ RI 11 7, Nutolno- s 
v411,11 

CONCERT BY Play Of COSTU M EStudents BOB LELAND 
ORCHESTRA PuPPets BALL TO B[Plan On WILL AGAIN 
IS SUCCESS °nThdaYMARCH  10New AidEDIT TIMES 
Audience Pleased With r, tt.u. a matinee and 

Se!ections From 111 perntentaint. Inday at row 
fifteen tas1 cizlit fifteen, respeclivel> Operas 

.--Ma�mterade Bell, Mar. 10�

Iota Delta Phi 
Holds Ceremony 
at C.W.C. Friday 

n. 

k 11 

it. 

� -4i attended. 

I irtoll I tor their ex Two hundred and thirty-nine s� 
nt irnia�ro.nition. the Pattisun 

end emergency relief, it was r, . 
today through authoratative sourtc-

The committe in charge of the 10. 
relief work, composed of Miss Hahn 
Dinamick, Dean Goddard, and Mr. F: A 
Thomason, is already making assign 
ments as rapidly as can be done. 

It IS expected that the aid will con- � 
tinue throughout the Spring quarter, al-
though the plans are purely tentative, 
subject to change, at the present time. 

Assignments have already been made 
for students to work in the library, 
the science department, the music build- � 
ing, and the art department. Further as-
signments will be made as quickly as 
is possible. 
�Students are paid at the rate of thir-

ty-five cents a.n hour, and no student 
may work over eight hours in any one 
day, or receive more than fifteen dol-
lars in any one month. The avere2e 
amount of work done each day is of 
two hours duration. 

Althuinth a large number of students 

Dancing Until 1 To Be 
Feature Of Big 

Costume Ball 
Dancing until one, Oriental decor-1 

ations Mood nlmit I,x Mel McDonald’s 
ch t Th � � � - � I I � 

ing up on Alan 11 10, x�hich is next I 
Saturday. Anx. -finlent body member 
who plans to take tin outside guest 
must apply for a ’,lest card at once. 
The name .41 the ene.t may be left 
for the committee at Dean Dimmick’s 
tare. Onlx 200 tartl. will be given out; 
SO hMte in :Mtn, in the names is 
advised. No out�ider will lie admitted 
without a card Admission for student 
body membt�rs is tree. and for guests 
twenty-five rent, plUs guest card. 

Some sort ot fancy dress costume 
must be worn bx all who attend. There 
is no requirement a- to the type of 
outfit to be worn but everyone must 
dress up. Prizt- will be given to the 
wearers ot tht� costumes. There 
will be a grand marrh to enable the 
judzes select the winners. 

Costumes rn,14.- be rented from Mrs. 
j. U�z,..rath st � s�� shop is located at 
c71 West San Fernando Street. Su if 
jowl can’t rake up a costume around. 
mai can la� ,ure of a choice at this 

have signed up for the work, it is im-
, 
possible tn estimate at the present time 

!what the exact number is. Studehts 
wishing this C.W.A. should ,et Dean 
Dinimick or Dean Goddard at once 

�Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10_ 

Good MedicMe To 

Managing Editor Each 
Day Is Plan For 

Next Quarter 

By CAREY GUICHARD 
An unanimous choke for re-eleition 

to the editorship of the college Times 
was last night handed out by the 
Board of Publications to Bob Leland. 
No startling developments rnarked the 
meeting. 

Leland has been highly successful in 
his present term of office, a daily paper 
being the outstanding etamPle� Other 
new ideas were the changing of the 
staff into an organization by desks, a 
sxstem that greatly facilitated the out-
put of the paper. 

"I am pleased with the chance to 
,arrt out, to a further extent, my plans 
for the paper," Leland stated. "1 hope 
to again present a Rotogravure -t�. 
for the students’ approval. 

"I also will make certain , tt.��_�. in 
the personnel and arrancern, id � the 
staff. The most important being 
the creation of an Editorial 11,-1, com-
posed of the most arlsais 4,1 -az:dents. 
Each of the four or tise thus chosen 
will be managing editor ior one issue 
....II week. 

"I Believe the Times is headed for a 
InOre prosperous and better time next 

G. E. Majors Meet ’-’’’ner.’. .citater,� Leland stated in closing. 

’ . ball. announies that decoration,. I) e rresented T i ,m� ,,..i, i. 41kir-a� -4f plan. 1 .1. 0, .... 
g , r the dire, tion of Bob Leslie of th, 1 Publications came as a climax to 

.. at ich 
-.sera! ideas were presented Though 
much discussion took plat, In regards 

Thursday Evenin 

I lo, or,tnizatt, 
-144.:14 unit tr 

out ’ � 

I- r.. 
t!. 

ctillt atitillai I .r 

hand Thur.d. 
oi the II,.: 1 

..r at the University id Atatirm 
1. told 4.f an acquainlance .n11, /.�� 

traosman for year., who Is cr P., 

� Fre°,  h ; then he began :oaten. r 
tone, !bait.. 1 fi 

.41.1 performed a piano N1aithire. hen, e� 

by Moskowski. The ’Prano� R." R’;’ 

� cning was spent in ’Ian- me/co. X l� 

MI. were served later. W1111.10. 
� Newby. Lubowski, and tenor. 1 � � � 

411,114ln:hi cen mon:, told 
. Women’s Center Fri-

Xlarth Iota Delta Phi, 
- .oaiety, initiated its new 

. initiation Ntri, conducted 
la . Elena Cipolla, Sally 

..ley Goddard, officers of 

le 

of tht modern language 
initiated as an honor-

I he students who are 
r. Dorothy Pritz. 
k Kershner, Rose Mar- � partettitate in II 

l� el, F:arl Pomroy, and - 

dent, N ill I. aided In, the CU X 

0 election oi editor by the Board 

� lepartment. are very elaborate. An Freshmen T o day .,�. Executive Board meetin, � wh� 

To Be In Room 1 /r Iteme i- Leine worked ow. 
ith brie. - pagothc.s, pailou 

� t ind ever thukr large committee . 

ir,da) working it, Ian., as there is a lot 

llomi ot hard a r, 11 1,441 
�Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10�

Dean Dirnmick Gives 

orientation stud. nts ari zoing 
big program ti non-nine at 

tir.t freshman ot th, v�-ar, 
�14-dirine". 441 
langur, 4144. , 

I/ k. will pre.. 

Figures Of Women’s lar rao.tIty Vocal ; 

a Housing Conditions 
1.1k inn 

- II \ r . � ire. re leas. d rom 
ont -act play, -Good XI 

- - _ and 1).. � t � Helen Dimmick’s ot-
I..en directed by Alber :r lood 

inart4r. 11.4. I a.... than one-half, nr 
Ir. -1,reen -Indent, Under the -In.!’ \ in the Quad today noon to raise money � large,t -tas of s j..-. �state’s co�ed popula-

h .,1 NIr Mendenhall of the las 11 art, the college y.w.c.A. Et.erythme 
t pre \ toll5 el 1_ ’,ally have om in 1_ 

fir fro nt Alr. Birard has had a 2ret, sill tom five cents�hence the name drinzs i. nut 
dt�al csperience dramatic w irk. Lunch". There will lie home-
both i., 111,11 school plays and in r road, ne cream, cake, sandwiches, and 
work dine then. He had a small part 

Pt7i1d1 ubneihnis"fif rs.t.Leilx’;a7r: 4, quarterlx� event, is to raise money 
Th,� purpose of the fond sale, which 

fence in dimeting a play, and hc has the burieet ef the yx.c.A pub. 

r and stock °mi..  

to the change in student 2 ...ertment, 
definite plans were mad. 
�Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10�

Jitney Lunch To 
Be Held By Y.’s 

- - - 
I h Cowger in tht- tot r 

an mita rsonation of r If: frii . At N 

77; either commute. 
: Imre during the 

� rk for their room and 

Li- tit tia. rking at the present time 
.,..�ave.1 in 11 am working part time, 125 are 
� � , ’4.1 that wkrkir.: rl.. ir room and board, 200 

� 1,, on ; � are boarding; 
1 in room and .11, ar � ,ornmonting. 

�-ibline to The rd. tor thi. quarter is about 
’,lung.’ the -ann other year, according to 

NI,- Denton 

outirtion, all the members 
Recital To Be Held 

Count To Speak At 
_ 

N. w lo home G W Ltil. On Friday Evening 
ot Professor Lubow� 

.4..olage dt�part ment, spoke Th, ’1- 
- 

e "Adsantage. id Tr3,11 , i 
. ,i Ifelkin. NIr Earl C.aint, membrr of .le �1-

%4k:intact, of Knowing r111.11t ’ " I r ’ 
:d4r4-11 Ali at lee., riteult will be the featured -1�� ik, r 

I !:, ii.r. The at All Collette chapel today, Wednesday, , of the quarter I loirsclav, Star . 
11.� has had moth canter eightdittet n it. tr.. 

i room 1 of the Homemaking 1... 
o. twine 3 linguist and a rcrital is loaf. r , �:.r� ’fon ot Miss at noon in the Little Theater. Music Half-Hour To 

Mud, Fa- Nfr Count will shortly receive the when officers for the followina .1,0,, 
., �in ap. honor of an ordained minister, having will be elt�tted Present Mrs. Warmke 

’,Pins! NI ur- ,ompleted his ,eminary work. The 11111SiL All juniors. whcil,..r tormerlx ,t, t.�.t 

dart. ,ommittee has arranged a fine musical or not, are (Apt-4Pd at attend. stand- In her first appearance here since last 
ish, the viie.pre.ident. has arranged for t,m... Mrs. Ruth Adele Roberts Run fir.s:ram alone with the talk. 

.;.4, so- Chapel. spon.ored by the 1".W.C.A., some good entertainment Duncan 114.1 l% anti., will be prestnted as the artist 

. vartat, . ftentl- an invitation to all to attend ’bet% president of the class will predd. -if illy last Musical Halt�Hour of the 
’ over the meeting. �.�, ,fit r, Friday, March ninth. at 12:30 r ’A ,Irna 

� : tite Little Theatre. , NOTICE 1 

All math major. �nd minors meet . Math and mimic notes in a man� Mr- Roberts, a graduate of San Jose 

1 � _!,, r in room 1 of the Home-making ila folder in Library room 53. Re- ..1.-. has always been popular with 
.., ze authences and well received in 
my pruerams over the state. 

heen cloine a good job on it 
The m. mbers of the cast are Sall:. 

NI, t’,,nazhx . Lois Lack, and Paul 
He, ker Ibis is the first opportunity 
mam -hrwin have had to bet nnte 

intere�terl in tollege dmmatirs. It !-
hoped that the. play will be the first 
oi seri,- , I is. dramatic proilin dons 

oon In Quad 

All-College Chapel 

the honorary faculty Ilansen. t.�.� r 
ein building today from 12 to 1. Bring 

your lunches! 

Juniors Hold Last 
Meeting Of Quarter 

It r thstr Ipt 

turn to Julia Brosehart or Lost and 
Found 

11. Affairs Forum. parties for fresh-
men, securing speakers, sending students 
to conferences, and all other expense 
money. 

since the Community Chest Cam-
p den failed to go "over the tor," last 
rill, the college V.W.C.A. is receiving 
timid thirty per cent less from the Chest 

xear than last. Sources of income 
� Community Chest. membership 

, hutch donations, campus events, 
special gifts Membership dues art 

per quarter 

4111111111111111111.11.1.11r 
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Eva Le Galliene, 
Basketball And 

Ibsen Don’t Mix 
131:�, I � a Le Gallienne, famous stage 

star who recently played in San j . 

gave her portrayal of lbsen’s "Hedda 

Gabler" last Saturday nieht in the Oak-

land .Nuditorium. On the other side of 

the thin backdrop in the S:IMP auditor� 

ium dimly came the sound of 7500 lus-
ty-throao .1 naklatel .411.01 children 

franti, all, liio ring their liackelball 

learn’ ’’" t�’ ""rY� 

The dtuation became too much for 

the ai .Nt the final curtain call, she 

stepped. tor, ant .,n,l, much in the man-

ntrT -he .,,o1 Ethel Kars more re-

centd, 1...4. ..! tid. a select audience in 
spoke her mind. 

� 13.. 0,- -,!rts ::::oth Le Gallienne. 

mi:11 that we could not 

- did not notice it in the 
in front liut sse working 

on tla 

sh, liardlx think," she 

said. -that II,on wa, meant to go with 
" 

The atolii�n,.� �quirmed 

-The idol the booing -rial 

ly." smiled thi ,tir. with a faint rip-
ple of her ,h..,11Iltr� ".Nnil the shoot-
ing of guns WM .!. thes has., to shoot 

guns in ba-ketl,!11-

She waved a 1��ri: liTiashioned 
horse pistol. one ot the stage proper-
ties used in her Ibsen rol,. 

-It got so bail I t.. go back 
there and shoot ms own :iins Now, 
basketball is all right. and -- the the-
ater. But�please’ Couldn’t it be ar-
ranged so that they don’t tor,. to-
gether?" 

Le Gallienne stan�d at her follow,rs 
a moment. 

-How many plays are you Bisin,i 
here this year?" she a.ked. 

Sionio�IIV IIII-Nered: "Just three�
Kathnne Cornell. Walter Hampden, and 
s ourself." 

-Ha ’ three," said ’iledda Gab-
ler’, brandishing her cum -And yet you 
has�e to have one on the came night i� 

�Ma�querade Bar, Mar. 10�

St. Patrick Honored 
On Thursday, March 

On Cafeteria Menu 

NIr� I 
:Ind NI 

th. 
th. to� � 

�I,. 
th, 

i! . 
ir.g tn. 

. are 
in plan -

doing 
ai ,ount-

It OlVertiS-

rn I, 10,ine 
Lot luni h 

Nlarguer 

Lezerd., NI: rs ,I� ’AC,. The menu 
and dic �T n. mil lie in keeping with 

Dr. E. Kelly Canelo 
On Pre-Med Program 
speaking before a large audii�no� 

Stat, uili nt, and faculty men-d.. t I n� 
E Kelli Cando, San Jose er,.....roriii 
noeist, presented a lecture on the duct-
l,-- glands and the various disorders 
that arise from their over functioning. 
Illustrating his talk with many interest-
ing slides, Dr. Cando explained meth-
ods of injecting various chemicals into 
the glands to assist their functioning 
properly. 

The Pre-Med Club, sponsors of these 
talks, announces that another meeting 
has been arranged for Thursday, March 
R. in the science building. Everyone in-
terested is cordially invited to attend. 

Duncan Holbert, president of the 
club, has planned an interesting meeting 
that will feature elections of aU offi-
cers for the coming quarter. 

of U. S.’s Second 

� St r 

Greatest Power Project 

MISSOURI. RIVEFI: 

Lion prop t Aerial photo and artist , r !.11. t 11 I 

W hi I :I sunk has been al..: tea under iiicleral appropriall,111 I °FM,’ �1114..1�I t iilasgow, the SO.-
OCl/ project wilt form a lake 174 miles long with a shoreline 0: 17!ti miles. and will Impound a reser-
soir of I- owl Pc.? arre xi, Next to Biro:der 1/ani it is the :orates: eeet i-Tx�ion 

re power pro1e� th � e otrs. 

The Old 
Smoothie 

1. l’e scribe saw Ken Davies and Lor-
raine Lawson receiving the congratula-
tions of their friends at "Johnnies" af-
ter the dance at the DeAnza, Saturdas 
evening. 

2. The Davidson-MacCrea combina 
firm seem, to be coming along nicels 
in the Beau-room cif the V. Ronald 
Olds. however. scorns the beau-parlor 
The campus serves just SS WrIl. 

1 Salutations to the new DT.O.’, 
oho using thr balcony of the Wo-
man’s Club Saturday night, amorousls 
:in.1 well. 

Jerry N’acilie and Malcolm Mc 
Donald. from the sounds issuing frnm 
the former’s apartment, are in the habit 
of turning romancing into adagio clan-
, ing 

t. Dick Higgin, ha- become a charter 
member of two to ed’s apartments all 
m the la,t week.end :- Kemal said to 

N’tsu Nazi mar. 

Fifty Students Attend 
1-lomemaking Dinner 
At Hotel d’Italia Mon. 

1<mn: I.....!!.� r_ raj chairman 
the r I dlivlia given 

hy the 11,-1,i� NI i, Club NInnilax 
evening o I.ir.� r.�;�iinsibli for the 
stun-, of the arf ::r tn. r Pity students 
and tacults ni� oil. T. ot the depart-
ment attend, Anita Patchett was 
� hairman :lir entertainment com-
mittee and s,�i� A.-id,’ by Erna Ep 
person. A i Io�vcr given by Mm. 
Green, .1nita Pit, hett. and Wilma Sca-
crest Ali, Vett, rle. a student in the 
Famils� Relation -hip class. won a prize 
for the {MM. hat Relation to You." 
Songs %ere sung before the dinner. 
Nfrs. Mallen, a faculty advisor of the 
Home Making club deserves credit for 
helping with plans for the dinner. 

Students Asked To 
Get Pens, Pencils, 
Etc., Lost and Found 

Will the iolowing people please call 
for arti.le, at the Lost and Found De-
partment, room 14? 

Genevieve Davina, Philip Chamber-
lain, S. Roberta Stewart, Maxine Haas, 
Wirt,. Gloria Varga,. Melia Nicholson, 
Ray Ferric, NIcQuillain, Chiam, Oscar 
II. Liebert, Andrew R. Smenson, Ilel-
en (dirt, Billy Burke, MargAret 

Nillrie Louise Bound, Mr- Ruby 
K i nuery 

There are many unidllitified articles 
which the owner may have hy 
for them at the Lost and Found. Among 
the arti,les are pens, glove:, purse:, etc. 

JUST A PUPPET 

One of the puppets th�t will be manipu:ated today in 
the Pattison Puppets. 

K.P. Honorary Society 
Entertains Pledges At 
"I’ Dinner Friday Eve 

The K. P Honorary Society enter 
tained their pledges with a dinner at 
the Y.. Friday night, February 23. Two 
alumini, Vmta Blyther and Ella Hut-
chins, also attended. 

President Kathryn Smith gave a short 
address of welcome to new pledges, and 
during the livening. children’s gano� 

were played, NI ildred Nfurgotten sang 
Children’s sone,. and Miss Crumby gas.. 
a piano selection. 

The table deioration, %ere beautifulls 
arranged with daltorlils. and iorres 

Placr card, anti candies. 
uhole group attended Recrea 

!ion Night after the dinner. 

NOTICE 

All Students planning to do 
Home�Making teach:ng in the Spring 
quarter meet with Miss Thomas in 
Room 17 cf the Nome-Making boild. 
ing �t 4:00 on Thursday of this week 

Annual Banquet 
To Be Held Next 
Thursday In Gym 

, The annual \ \ � 
!is to be held 

March eighth. � 
t.:30 o’clock 

end of basketball 
iind honors these : 
made’ teams and ! 
in that sport. 

Always in the 
quets, everyone I 
time, and it i 
is to nn 

�l 

.III.I 11111 1 I., 

-pio and (I.. 
of the pr 

i dime r ii � 
the W.A \ : 

� front of the � 
!day,. One h 
: reserved SO II.. 
�i multitudinou, i, 

There is a poscil 

1
 I ,-ketball team wil 

.. ill end a lot of 
!. competition ha, 

l’resident Pat P! 
mdellent vzork this .. 

’ should be there to 
: in this last bir -;.! 
winter quarter. 

Frances Dederi, 1.. ! 
I of the affair and -he .. 
. effort to make thi� Lino!! 
quids you talk about. r 
ii.�nii�inlier 

- -Masquerade Ball, Mar. 10�

the twin billing of 

NOTICE 

Spring Quarter programs for �ca� 
dernic junior college students may 
be approved now in Room 103. 
Early attention to this m�tter will 
avoid congestion at registration 
time. Dr. J. C. Elder 

Y.M.C.A. Students 
To Meet At Noon 

- 
There is to be an impi.i� meet. 

ing of the Y.M.C.A. th. 
Room 20. The nornin, 
tee wil report its �ction� 

nominations will be fue , 

floor. Officers for next . 
elected at the polls Frid 
wi I be open all day 
Y room 

THICK 
CREAM" 

DEL!C’ 

SHAKLA 

10c 
SAN JOSE 

CREAMER 
49 i lest Stiect 

YOU WILL MEET PRINCIPALS and 
teachers from the field, attend classes 
with them, and get the point of view 
that comes from practical experience 
by attending summer sessions. Over 
half the enrollment has been teachers 
who are on the job in regular se-,:on. 
It will help you to "grow up" to rub 
shoulders with such people. 
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1.....----",:r.-fiertrandias C 00000  

so Jos.; State enters the lair of thi 

niversit of California Golden Bear it 

big a’,,y .0 Berkeley Saturday. Coa, 

iawin 1-11, 41 pits his track char, 

orainst a Brutus Hamilton while 

�tte Snarl .n Baseball nine tangles bat-

..th th, lieur Baseballers, winner, ht 
rola Intercollegiate Coot, r 

�0---

’lank about Washington 

� .uart ..volually working into the 
I,a,t fall Dud DeGroot’s 

II team opened the sth 
Stanford Cardina.ls at.,. 
from the "Farm", ss Ic. 

cum., Hall the Conference . 

! 

Track Stood Opens 
Cslifvenis 

n 0.1.1 and White track and 
, their 103.1 debut against 
,thrnia squad The Cal-
articipated in one niece 
heing the annual Field 
lay in which Hamilton’s 

competed against the 
hin clads performed in -

past Saturday in the In 

Lewis Marquis Off 
To Good Start 

,,,:r ; -lunation the thowing of the 
oyer 1.to feet by Lewis Marquis 

J drawing some attention in 
the laterals, meet. Although the di-. 
thee is not great, being II feet short 
tt the I-. W C. record, it is a remark. 
’’.; vat o�ason showing for Marquis 

: -Inta Cruz boy has ambitions 
! hes his heart set on a 

:he discus throw in the 
Nlarquis ha5 been hying 

, totining rules and his show-
s...! r hy; taken as some Mill -

the fine shape in which he is 
:int, The first step toward 
- been taken and it is our 
notn that Marquis is in for 

Lou Sa!vato 
On Sideltnes 

o v eith the s 

inattiye. 

ins,. Looks 
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Frosh Tracksters 
Show Style In 

Interclass 
r h ; ns 

tr.; 
tto troth c-

.� a oonvoially 
dr, o_ c. en.. tvnuuttlion. 

It o larco t..rait, aka, 
h um! proy,d to the on_ 

lookm� 1’, tt lyo not beer; just a 
, m 1; ti Ilc nosed out the vet -
mall Harp; r Th.; r ay.erage time 
of 4 4_,� lirdnt; nho has only been 
trainin: hot. r. tn.. neat, was one of 

. the Aron ; Ott.� meet when he fin-
i�heti th, rod, in third place and right 
behirel the tao ofir� Ile showed an 
amazing amotai ol grit and deter-
mination. and eon will have to step 

stil in tont of him when he gets 
into contlitioo. 

In the feel hr�I dish. Hanley and 
True, a rouple to troth -printers pla-
ted second and loorth Henley looked 
especially go...1 n ton lo� barely nosed 
out Robinson. 

In the 440 yard di h l’unenta.1 of the 
tro-11 rho a good re, plated third. 

lt, 1:o y hrtl hurdle -
lord, Cantroht 0,1 ’dater! 
third an.1 fourth for the 

In tie; tw Grit- . �hmert. 
ed lot- n It t thc. and 

Oincd w trod Ile unr, 1.1...1 a good 
-prior ut the rini-h ot the ro and beat 

Van fro..11. pi ,rth 
�����_) ..ard �nt i r 

!hi- 1,1;0 11 I .’ ,’.:1 

I..r t’. 

d among the early. sea� kmg tt;,,1 d 

are those of sprinter In Ott 1,r. t�: 

I he diminutive blonde ‘1’ 
in workouts since the ’1" ’‘hnh ’ 
to the track. Hi-S win- ’1de ""-’ .1.’�’ 
Saturday marks tons %Olen hv .1 � n.) 

ttch in the coming Cal The "the’ 2 ’1.’4’ "IP ""I ’I"’ I 
fourth respeitic, I. y, r olmsitad ! 

McDonald Gets 
finish and Comb 

r nhat Coach McDonald 
.01 that splendid brush -
the basketball squad pre 

the team banquet last 
, that the brush tan 

t clothea duster, and 
:hey can also be con -

t. of a musical instru-
nothing fur suggestions 

Evolution of Golf Balls 
Shovin In Dredging 

the golf ball was re-
. \\ A workers dredged 

�, the Sulith Grove Roll 

r ’and several layers ot 
.,11. The bottom Dyer 

percha type. The top, rakor-

made 

r 

McClaushan. 

The frosh nen. not ii.1, to place in 

the discus for the ; !on .1n11/IC rea-

son that they dui Lot ha, any entries 

in that event. 

The frosh won do. ,y hands down. 

A; a result of this tette! was shown 

that the frosh lia,r strong team 

a. a whole, though do- ar, yt ry weak 

in the pole vault and ntvitt tyents, and 

a there are any nomit.,r- of the fresh-

man class who cat; ettl cf evenka, 

t;r think they notch! lie� trt tee, they 

should report at the told it the ear 

Rest possible date tt ; oach Riesh� 

day "bal. layer consisted of th 

loon" type. 

Harry Schott’, ,leh prop. -load, es-

timaterl there wen. 10 Om) ..:ott bath, uf 

’’,;,000 worth Al ,0 � h In the 

NI. I,. � I,. �� 

- t I . 

.101110.011111011/�,.. 

imuipuommuimmi 

PAUL CONROY, Assistant 

Scotch Athlete Discovered 7rosh Mennen vs. 
I3y Sports Scribe; Warbles Palo Alto High 
Highland Tunes For Mates Here Friday 

By RANDY SMITH 
-.1 iani 

pp ’,a,. t’� .,k to the "Joi 
ide before. II 

, r ofiti .� -ton I (Alegi...01 

lir pole about in 
th;.,,,.,1,,, 1 r 1 thotteht college 

1,1�� .; omr tr to ; \ t he’s nut 
the ..ro,c. o 11 tot, etnounters on 

He takt it "mei., and fails 
to bother almot �-to It minor questions 
as "Where% the rityt meal coming 

!from ?" Ile re..1:. not know at the time. 
:but he ineariahly gots that next meal. 

He’s mooted:int, I a",11:11. bored, and 
unusual. That ..1,,by" NlacItachlan. He 
was christenttl George. but no one 
bothers to 1,11 him that except his 
parent-. a on rtlativcs, and college 
professors. 

George knons MOte people than a 
politician, lila he doesn’t bother them 
with long -rttos h.- Ile might ask you, 
"luYa want, buy a duck?" (with apol-
ogios to Jo.. Pt est rv or some equally 
�illy thin.: Ile t.tt. mai, you laugh 
olom 2 me don t te, I like laughing and 
i- ..; dro;. icsii illy at any time 
,ilh rill! What�Ne you inn 
eat ��� I tiOrtfliA. a I mstaue 
st ono’, o tither like Toby or y 
that t lie, him I hero’s int half tea:, 
Marl, r- re; ty, I iiko lom. and so do 
a lot to other people whose opinions 
.t� north too much. 

1,s Ion! tt. ,i1�1:: a St. trIl (Of 
’,. �01/14.:�.(111. "It I’S a beau brecht. 
o, ;Mt ht. 1,, ; fd , tone. ht" is his 

od to. look si!ly. in print, 
� v.,. lt ,1.1111, tO 
� In, tr to Ivaco 

ks Mix., and at 
tow! all but tht 

in’".tnserrienti � 

"Diamond Joe 

Sez" 

t lit re We Come*" is the 
spartan theme song this week. Satur-
day is State day at the Berkeley instit-
ution unit both the local baseball and 
troll teams furnishing the competition. 

Last year Cal beat us in a close 12301C 
which was decided by breaks. But we 
aren’t the only team they. beat. Just 
in case you don’t recall, the Bears won 
the Coast Championship last year. 

In defeating Menlo last week by an 
12-I score, the team looked better than 
at any time this year. The terrific hit� , 
ling of "Sarge" Corbella ha% done much 
to 1.71VC new life to the pill pounders. 

There are still plenty of rough spots 
to be ironed out before our tearn be. 
Aomes a smooth working unit. A lot of 
infield practice will help matters, but 
the hase ronnine will have to he Da-

lt proved as well. 

"Lefty" Illetheo worked entt at tint 

’’Toby" MaeLaeh!an 

Fre ! ha VI’ a shot 
flie re f this not tural e,, or-ton 
tot:ht late, lc.en disastrous 

Nct ,1 n � dolm; III, Pa‘,. [A.!, nt. 
...rot athleti, �lt� may 
a. non. but most readers know Mote 
,th,�lit it n I do I In lie, he t.reppcil 
..t Alt,. and Ilion entered Menlo 

It; iai.orted on the 
..ridiron and diamond. playing quarter� 
back on the team and receiver 
on the. 1,1.0..0 aggregation Ile piloted 
tho great 1,T) I. � �,i. 1",� 
roic.,11 over all . 

1.!.10.111!,. Inel I 
the � .,--y football o 
! ’ � rol.able that 

her memb. r 
I at sett 

’ tdd ;AL.!, 

haw in the Menlo garrar and loolool 
plenty good Ile made several Dann 
fill plays. Ile has a habit of makine the 
hard ones look easy. 

Our new outfield of Covello, Bish-
op and Corbella looked plenty good in 
fielding Ily balls, making several nice 
ninning tatehes of hard hits. 

Baseball personnel changes as time 
goes on. You may be a star today, but 
remember you are sure to be a bum to-
morrow. That has and probably alway� 
will he the rule. So keep the old bon-
net down to it’s normal sire. 

Too many times have promising ball 
players sacrificed their chances upon the 
altar of "I Know It All." No mattt.r 
hon. much you really. know tor think 

ou know.) there is always somethitic 
lett to learn. Hut who am I to inter 
;int the will of heaven? 

Speed Is the by -word of our modern 

By AI Rhinea 
with Palo Alto High 

.1 tbi- Friday afternoon, Coach 
; !cif, Walker i, voing to u..e only 

:r swimmers This plan is 
ott thin: of an innovation at State in 

� ‘Thartfin. have never before had 
freshman meet 

t title to secure any mmt with Cal-
m; this yi ar, because of the low 

,te of finance, at the Berkeley instit. 
moot. Walker has substituted two 
1.r.-Innan meets. the first of which will 

the one against Palo Alto. 
II% suirnming only freshmen mem-
’ of the team, Walker is not weaken-

. it to any. great extent. 
ihe sprints he will have Bill Am-

: I’, Herman Bateman, and Art Lila-
.] Anaa.u.� and Bateman haee already 
locan their ability in the sprints this 
eur. while Illasclel has swum on the 

treestyle relay team several times 
In the distance events ,iit h nti n as 

Fenton Murray and Shemin n,11 snim 
In events in which they Ithe, oly 
lompeted several tirnes do. 

With Ambrose. fiatem 
Tuxford and Richard Lynn. the relays 
nil! be ahly taken can; of 

State need ha, ri.. u..mes over her 
tompetitors I- both Bob Rios-

loy and Charlie Aorl...n. freshmen and 
will rompete for the locals nest Friday 
tio�rroton 

111t, moo ,k ill brew, promptly at four 

State Tennis Team 
Has Good Outlook 

For Coming Season 
- 

Coai Mi Donald i. 
11�11:1! �i’arn fhb 

,H 1’. �i! 

iimf to McDonald. (-Lamle 
.1 veteran, is Anwine mane 

:IV of the teams %%hat San jr.se 
....I are. S.F. State, Menlo Junior 

;’..11, ge, Modesto Junior College and 
;volt:tidy the University of California. 
Ihe 1,.. els will also compete in the Far 
We.tern Conference meet which will be 
held in Sacremento the ItaMe day a; the 

ontemme track meet. 
Coach McDonald will consider any-

..., n M. is inclined to be good at tennis, 
iml the first team will be chosen on the 
hmination basis. 

; titration. This is true here in Amer 
o a at least. "Speed up sports." is the 
tr.; of the spectators. "Give us more 
vt tion" is what they’ say. Notice how 
bisketball and football rules have been 
thanged. A hustling group am always 
trowel pleasers When you can com-
bine skill with speed (along with such a 
-mall item as co-operation) you have 
ohm it takes to make the game you 
arc playing in that much more interest. 
mg and enjoyable to watch. Take the 
hint. Speed things up. Play hard. By 
all means. hustle! 

li the game is worth playing at all, 
the le t -t you can do is your hest. That 
:1;111il I.- "%peeled of you not only from 

but from your team mates as 
,s,11 11 hen y ou loaf along you not on -

;1, leh!.. a had impression behind you 
but y 011 IltOW 110,4 tl !..in fellow *Y-
ens. 

3 

-.��111 
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The Phantom 
As thg ,eet of the little 

oriental twinkled around a comer the 

Voice uttered a fiendish laugh. Fiendish 

beciuse the four were trapped. They 

couldn’t get out of the house. Fiendish, 

ber30, Watsmore had left his 

trunks behind!’ 

Hut little did the intrepid four &earn 
that they were about to feel the terrible 

praer of the PHANTONI Slowly the 

territ.ie thi---: cre;!. -;�� It..m as they 

h’grrie.? d)sso the _ ! a:iris what 

thoucht fr� -. 
Ltf....ri:,rt ....tee!. � -treda squecz-

int 7: I’ ’rill. 

,Yignlenet. rt. t. t�ti 

NI� 
. net’ 

rn.ne Cuing 

hi- peaked cap 
magnifying glass., 

.:,.2 after the deter-

� r seseral empty beer 
. ,s ad% rtantly rolled into 

..� � r. the) tame from is no-

saue . there came a groan Ivan the 
Mr ’1 ,. Ihe room they harl just va-

t e».: Irr. breathed MacSnoop. 

arhe hot. to face with a 

t Arp. larther What 

1»ntit hon. elementary, 
’A.� - th. oriental have dis-

.� 

lN � ’ ’A doing here. This 

,In,..mpoop’.’ cried 

�tar I.:- hair in a vain 

attempt to :t an Idea. "We are 

!rap. ,hd now what are we 

10 do aft,. tt ’ 
"Where the lt,ton squeezer," cried 

%Att.-more. who t ,hit moment drop-

yalet. ire c t ou ,t�t� Ith 
Watsmore and Dandelion are engaged! 

’Nab. but�." 
"Quiet II" � 
-Yah, but, the Phantom is just about 

tu grab them!" 

Ju-t as MacSnoop whirled to meet 

this new peril, there came a blinding 

flash and everything went black. 

The Phantom gave vent to a fiendish 

laugh as the four friends disappeared 

through the wall. The burnished blonde 

dith the goldfish bowl still reposing on 

her head stumbled int, the aperture 

:::.1 �.s hen last seen %-a.� heading south. 

ygoong. yautong, cried the 

"Vszoong, ygoong. yiroong." 

"Here Gooney, here gooney," called 

the Voice. Suddenly there came a low 

rumble and the library bookcase 
lowly opened, revealing a flight of 

,irs. 
slowly the Goon ambled down the 

� tie, and oith a horrible ygoong, 

he grasped the inert forms of 

Walsmore. the oriental, Dandelion and 
Vahbut. These he slowly raised to his 
mouth and with a fiendish grin started 

to eat them. 
"Wait! cried the burnished blonde, 

who had by this time returned to her 
ronner haunts tor maybe it should be 

’tants). "I want to handle this my own 
was-

l’goong, ygoong, )goong (meaning 

nearly anything.) 

The blonde scrutinized the four and 

then uttered a cry as she discovered that 
Maehnotif I na. missing. "Where is that 

lousey deo�, ’He," she shrieked at the 

Goon 

"Ve...ing tmeaninn, I should 
s, rat. h :.� a goon should want 

st rat. I. .1.1n�lv immaterial to the 
-tory. It., tt t,,:. -pate! 

"1-i-tee MacSnoop, "I 
resent le a a � a defective by the 
like, el � 

ult 
ti,k me. So what is 

3 toroth, appeared in the 

Il�tt !!! � ’ I t 1, led the blonde. 
-Hard sl re Led MacSnoop. 

t a,tatuerl) 

;ad to the floor %kph a bane. A valuable light blue girr� foots-
� Whl dill 11 tome from?" sang lain pen was lost Saturday on the 

out Liandelion -Icressous sakes alivums, campus or on Seventh Street. Please 
00 peed.), bito hronz and� ’ return to D. Wiese or the Lost and 

Nal. list " Found. 

THE IDOL . . . . By Michael Angelo 

TO you who have no ex’s, term pa 

:els, or other annoyances to occupy 

...tar time, may I suggest you write 

�,honey letters to "Elsie" or "Gerald -

’le’. Shoulder- and watch for the an� 

swers? 

It’s a bad policy to go around spill-

ing all )our bright cracks whcn you 

’could use ’em in a column. I find my-

self in the same predicament as Arthur 

"Hugs’ Baer, one of my contemporaries. 

Itle’s afraid to use some of the clever 

tAes he originated himself because peo-

ple might accuse hien of plagiarism!! 

Ilank suggests that we take poll on 
u h of the humorous magazines OW’ 

reader, patronize most; then we can 
buy the others and use all their jokes. 

Smt,kc:! 

Drink ? 

Neek? 

Stay. out late? 

If you do you are a typical .kmeri-

tan youth and should be ashamed of 
yourself and the rest of your genera-
tion; if you don’t you should jump 

into either a glass case or a wooden 
one and take your knitting with you. 
Will anybody- join me? 

A geranium to the pugilist who ap-
plied at the Matrimonial agency because 
he’d heani they were professional 
"matchmaker.... Who said only fools 
make mistakes? 

If you don’t like my style come up 
and fight some time. I’m never home. 
and I’ve got two big brothers, a BB 
eon, and a couple of ferocious dogs. 

Sez he: "Where’d you ger th,a. 

eyes?" 

Sez she: "Oh, they came with my 
tare !" 

And I let the Times have this stuff 
for nothing’ Am I incinerated! 

THE WORLD 
AT LARGE 

tir-t >ear of the -New Deal- has 

:tone down in history for future gener-
ation- ti. read about and puzzle over. 

President Roosevelt has shown that he 

he numbered among the great 

administrators of the United States. 

Ile took a nation in a desperate sit-
uation and gave it new hope to go on. 
t’e.ilian Conservati1111 Corps, the Pu-
blic Works Administration, The Fed-

. eral Relief Administration, The building 
op of the Navy, The National Recov-
ery Act, the Federal Housing Board, 
.iirsiigned to do away with city tenem-
ents:, and many other emergency re-
lief tuts. 

Now that Hitler is Emperor of Ger-
mans in all but name, Germany is fast 
tooling back to pre.war days. The re-
markable rise of this "Emperor" could 
la�Ner have been accomplished if it were 
iiitt ior the enthusiastic support of the 
youth of Germany. It was the same 
�opport that gave Mussolini power in 
Italy Thc strength of the young of 
the nations is a factor not to be easilv 
-et .oitie and neglected. Future aspir� 
in: distator- will do well not to over-
look this fact. 

The ever-lasting souvenir -hunter has 
now found a new stamping eround in 
Iii.lcium. The rock from whith King 
Aiken fell to Ms death has been so chip -

and the leaves of the shrubben. 
so -tripped by memento seekers. that it 
ha� been necessary to erect a barb mire 
it to e to keep them off What would 
this world be without the sodnenir hum 
ter? 

About Art And Things 
B% BOB LESLIt 

Here., to Ittt -t worittli tia 

art department They seem to take a 
keen delight in Lisping eversthing sec-
ret. And after an hour spent in using 
the most forceful persuasion I could 
think of. was intornied that art stu-
dents are not gossips, they never cause 
trouble, and nests i� scarce. Is zat so? 

The artizans think differently and 
tO be more inelined to offer news. 

This distinguished fraternity has just 
recently changed the spelling of its name 
previously spelled Artisans. 

Arthur Erie ha, designed an ensigna, 
and the artisans now take pride in an-
nouncing a challenge to any other or� 

tocation an tit. .gnilius tt, 

greater enthusiasm among it. member. 

................................. 
Screen 
Shots 

10610 IUr 8U hour 
midnight show, and 
given a seat in II. 
packed theatre, it’s 
the show is a good 
opened at the War 
Francisco on Sams 
to one of the full. 
weeks, and scored 
greater than any in . 
has yet appeared It is 
at the Mission. 

The dancing in th 
feature of the prod 

lading and the plot 1: 
good. George Raft i-. 
prise, a remarkably c. 

I was capably assiatell 
bard. Ravel’s classii 
throughout the larei�r 
tore. and its measur 
wailing rhythm offer a . 
to the entire picture. 

Starting out as a coal � 
ica, ancl born of Belgian I 
he dances up the ladder or : 
honky-tonks and beer nao! 
reaches fame in a London 
Until that time women ha.: 
his dancing partners. but ! 
lovely Frances Drake I , 
wood arrival), and the t 
team. She is gradually oust: 
fections by Carole Lombar.: 

As a two-weeks puffin 
enlists in the war. Ili� 

Jines fon four years. 
which time he return 

.ed heart, and moms 
club. Carole Lombari 
Englishman. and thes 
opening night. Sally Rand 
h � � . . 

fon dance. iY Raft’s part, 
h � 

Sit Carole Lombanl 
the balletic with Rau. I t. 
mendous success, but the 
weakened heart, brings 

:sudden death. 
Edward G. Robinson’s 

sistently entertaining pee, 
dab. thing which lot ’ 

ard", now. at the Cai 
very sail and sort, � 
to me that the ias:� 
lay principally in 0 � 
Tobin, his leading I 
inson had been unti 

tion of leading I.e. 

;,articularly because . 
tiant success when le 

the minimum of a-�. � 
In -Dark Hazard -

gambler husband oi NI 
daughter of a respeitabls I, 
landlads. in a eastern Is -
over night from a le 
irom roulette. dog and .. 
nines. to a state of pot. - 
downfall is ver) 

-on himself. 
The debacle occurs 

sent to Cabiorma ;is a 
private investigator, ..� 

tompanion of bach, 

Farrell. Miss Tobin 
ros h, 

Iluair,:irrii)1. 1:vies:acing ti 

The other picture 
s a good picture, ’ st 

lAvnn Gibson and l’r 
well acted, and a gr. a� 
%Nearing tendencies at 

The education art trip to San Francis- ident, Ruth Smith, - 
.11, sponsored by Artisans. w.a� deilared it:, Eleanor Corea, 
a success by all the Yttitlent, uho took 1.W S. represent tt 
advantages of the trig). The students via- Mrs. Jordan ,1 I, 
it1,1 Patterson and Sullivan. Emporium, advisor, during tie 
Palace of the of Honor. and the There is also to Is� 

’ Denting Museum. ing of Sigma T. 
I express my deepest heart felt :q.t. Room 1 of the 

ogles to the fair sex art students. I’ve near future. Tlic 
just received news of Sigma Tau Offi- notion of Miss I . 
ten- for next quarter, wers elected at master 
the last meeting. 11011C by art 

The new officers are. President, dents, with the 
iss Lui die Fonfara ; Vice � Pres- ’ are Invited. 

rneet-

irri,id in the 

qr.dtr 

naiad. � 

I. t,,,Itt and -’ 

,,Iumne! 


